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Hi Everyone,
Michael and I have just returned from our trip to the north island of New Zealand. We had such a
fantastic time. Michael stated that he was very tired of seeing green! Green hills, green
mountains, green grass, green trees! As we are from South Australia I thought it was an unusual
statement as we are from the driest state in the driest continent. The full explanation of Michael’s
statement, was that he missed seeing colours - flowering trees and shrubs, etc. Most of the roses
had bloomed a few weeks before and only had rose hips dangling off their branches. The island
had received much rain a few weeks before we arrived which instantly greened all the pastures. In
fact, when we were in Rotorua, 25mm plus was received in under 6 hours one night. Helped the
length of the geysers because of the excess water!
A few important things to not before the next meeting:1. You will need to phone me re booking for our May event by Thursday 27 April. If you do not
contact me, then you will not be booked on the bus or at the cafe.
2. Please think about our November trip to Creswick. Will need numbers of people who would
like to meet on the Saturday night for
dinner.
And now, the good news. Tine won a
highly commended for her hanging basket
in the RHSV Hanging Basket Competition
and Dibble and Hoe won the best texture
exhibit. Tine and I are very excited and
will be attending the RHSV Gardeners
Day Out on Saturday 17 June. More
about this in the newsletter.
The photograph on this page was taken
on 31 March 2004 and this is our first
attempt at the hanging basket
competition. Later, when we talked to one
of the judges, she suggested that all
hanging baskets should be or a round
appearance, e.g. no plants hanging willy
nilly down the basket. Our entry would
probably win the competition these days
as the rules have changed!
We welcome two new members - Maxine
O’Flynn and Anne Alison. The club is
very fortunate that we are having an influx
of new people who share our love and
enthusiasm of gardening.
Happy Gardening,
Julie
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MAY 2017 MEETING
WHEN:
Saturday 6 May at 10.30am
COST:
$16.00
WHERE:
Royal Botanic Gardens, 1000 Ballarto Road, Cranbourne. The Garden Explorer
Exclusive 60 minute group tour through the Australian Garden is in the comfort of the Garden
Explorer bus. Listen to the commentary from your driver as you pass points of interest as you
discover the diversity, colour and beauty of Australian native plants. Please ensure you arrive at
the Visitor Centre no later than 10:45 am as the tour commences promptly at 11.00 am in front
of the Red Sand Garden. I will collect the money on the day. Once you commit to this attending,
you will need to pay whether you attend or not as the club has to pay fully in advance.
LUNCH:12.30pm
A booking at the Tarnuk Boon Warring Cafe has been made. You have two
choices - BYO lunch or join us in the cafe. You will need to let me know if you are having lunch in
the cafe.
After lunch, you will have plenty of time to walk around and enjoy the wonders of this creative
wonderland.
Lunch Menu
Soup of the day w/bread (GF bread on request) $12.50
House made sausage roll w/tomato chutney & crunchy fries $14.50
House made beef pie served with crunchy fries & salad $16.50
Salt & lemon myrtle calamari, rocket & parmesan salad w/chipotle aioli $18.50
Zucchini & ricotta fritters w/petite herb salad & tomato jam (GF) (V) $16.00
Bowl of crunchy fries served w/aioli & tomato sauce (V) $8.50
Lemon & thyme marinated chicken tenderloin salad, Kalamata olives, cherry tomatoes, cucumber
w/dill & yoghurt dressing (GF) $18.50
Wild rice & faro salad, toasted almonds, pomegranate, kale w/beetroot & yoghurt dressing (V) $17
Super food salad, quinoa, green beans, toasted walnuts, broccoli, roasted pumpkin,
marinated feta & citrus dressing (GF) (V) $17
Classic Caesar salad (GF) (V) $17
Beer battered fish served w/crunchy chips, tartare sauce & fresh lemon Herb crumbed chicken
schnitzel served w/coleslaw & crunchy fries
Burgers - all burgers are served on a brioche bun w/crunchy fries $19.00
Classic beef burger served with lettuce, cheese, tomato, pickles, bacon & egg
Southern style chicken burger - butter milk fried chicken w/lettuce, cheese, tomato & sweet chilli
aioli
Vegetarian burger – veg patty, lettuce, tomato, beetroot, egg & haloumi (V)
I am pleading with all members who wish to join us on this venture to contact me on 0408122780
by Thursday 27 April. I need to book and pay for this excursion on Friday 28 April. I will not be
able to book any further members after that day. If you have booked and are unable to attend on
the day, could you please phone me.
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JUNE 2017 MEETING
We will not have our usual meeting on the first Saturday of June.
Instead we encourage our members to attend the RHSV Gardeners Day Out 2017 which will be at
Deakin University on Saturday 17th June.
It is similar to last year with a new line up of speakers. The registration form either on the back
page of the uniform on here GDO_PROMO_2017
This year will open with Cathy Powers on how gardeners can be a vital element in monitoring plant
movement and diversity in the countryside. Interesting, informative and encouraging participation in
gaining knowledge of our environment. Cathy is a great presenter.
Blooming Tasmania follows bringing a look at Tasmania’s unique garden attractions. They have
over 60 gardens in Tasmania that are as diverse and interesting as anywhere in Australia. They are
on Victoria’s doorstop and largely unrecognised. Just a short boat trip away.
The afternoon features the “Gardenettes”. Three young ladies that have formed a 50’s style
approach to gardening and cooking. Chloe Thomson, Melissa King and Dani Venn. Chloe and
Melissa are well known gardeners from the Garden Gurus and other media exposure and Dani
offers food and cooking with wholehearted seasonal hearty food. Dani was a MasterChef finalist.
It will be a great session with diversity, energy and great information.
It is a program not to be missed.”
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MARCH 2017 MEETING
The club thoroughly enjoyed the wonderful
hospitality of Pamela and Simon Jefferson in their
magnificent garden at Vermont.
Here are a few photographs from the day (thanks
Tine).
Lunch at the park was also enjoyable with lots of
chatting and catching up on each others news.
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APRIL 2017 MEETING
Meryl and Keith Waterhouse at Rosa Vista
made us very welcome and were very generous
with giving away cuttings of any plants that we
wanted.
After being welcomed with coffee, scones and
cream, Meryl walked us through her garden and
spoke with so much love and enthusiasm about
her plants.
The garden was commenced in 1995. They had
lot of rain that year and it was a mud heap so
their son, who was a landscape gardener,
formed the beds using a bobcat. He then
planted out the native garden at the front of the
house and many eucalypts. A large area of the
native garden was destroyed by a stray herd of
cattle in 1998 and some large native plants were
removed from the front of the house as they
posed as a fire risk. It then was replanted with
shrubs.
To the rear of the house are Cottage and Rose
Gardens, which Meryl planted. Near the house
are mainly hybrid tea roses and the circular area
at the rear is planted with Heritage, English
(David Austin ) and the old world roses. The
circular area, Maypole and Climbers along the
north boundary were planted in spring 1999. Also there are clematis and salvias. The soil is heavy
with just a few inches of topsoil. Under this is clay and rock. The garden is fertilised with whatever
we can lay our hands on, mainly horse poo or dynamic lifter, blood & bone, Seasol and Powerfeed
are also used. We mulch
heavily with roadside
pruning’s, straw, and
sugarcane.
I apologise to everyone
about lunch. I had thought
that there was a tearoom.
Meryl would have made us
sandwiches, etc, when she
realised that I had made a
mistake, but at the end of
our walk around the
garden, it had begun to
rain, so most people were
happy to head home.
Meryl suggested to come
back when the roses are
out, and hopefully we will
visit next year.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Greenhouse vegetable gardening by Inger
Palmstierna
"A garden should be easy and fun to care for--don't
complicate things unnecessarily." This is the slogan of author
Inger Palmstierna.
In Greenhouse Vegetable Gardening, she helps readers find
the joy of cultivating in their very own greenhouses.
Palmstierna is a gardening authority with vast knowledge on
everything that grows. With infectious enthusiasm, this garden
writer and horticulturist explains how to cultivate a successful
garden or orchard. The greenhouse is the place where green
thumbs are realized and your imagination can run wild.
Palmstierna believes: "The greenhouse provides
opportunities, but does not demand." Greenhouse Vegetable
Gardening is an accessible book with many beautiful pictures
and practical instructions.
The topics covered include:
- Building and decorating your own greenhouse
- Training seedlings and early plant development
- How to sow, grow, and winter plants
- How to harvest vegetables and herbs
- How to cultivate summer flowers for planting
- And more
In addition to providing a garden year-round, the greenhouse can also be a beautiful addition to
your yard and can be customized to match your tastes. You'll learn the basics on what to consider
when buying, laying the foundations for, and decorating your greenhouse--as well as how to plan
and use one. Soon after you'll be ready to explore the many types of vegetables and flowering
plants that thrive in greenhouses.
So get ready to enjoy fresh vegetables and flowers year-round

Field guide to useful native plants from
temperate Australia by J M Caton and R J
Hardwick

Detailed descriptions of over 150 useful plants from the
temperate eco-region.
More than 600 colour photos and drawings for ease of
identification, as well as maps of local and Australia-wide
distributions. Information on a wide range of uses for native
plants as food, fibre and medicines, including notes on
preparation. The result of a 15-year fieldwork partnership
photographing, describing and using plants from the
temperate eco-region of southeastern Australia. A valuable
contribution to the knowledge of the native plants of southeastern Australia. This guide will be of interest to people
who live there and the many tourist who visit the area, as
well as bushwalkers, educators, archaeologists and chefs.
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RECIPES
Noodle, corn and bacon loaf
Ingredients:
1/2 x 440g packet shelf fresh Singapore
noodles
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 small brown onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
200g middle bacon rashers, trimmed and
chopped
1 small zucchini, grated
1 cup frozen sweet corn kernels
1/2 cup reduced fat grated tasty cheese
1/3 cup SR flour
5 eggs, lightly beaten
Directions:
Preheat oven to 180oC Grease a 6cm deep 10x21cm loaf tin. Place noodles in a large heatproof
bowl, cover with boiling water, stand for 1 minute. Separate noodles with fork, drain. Return to
bowl, and using scissors, roughly chop noodles.
Heat oil in medium frying pan over medium heat. Add onion, bacon and garlic. Cook, stirring
often, 4-5 minutes until bacon is starting to brown. Set aside for 10 minutes to cool. Add bacon
mixture, zucchini, corn, cheese, flour and egg to noodles. Mix until well combined.
Pour into prepared pan. Bake for 50-55 minutes or until golden and firm. Cool in pan for 15
minutes.
4 servings.

FIVE COMMON WAYS WE ALL RUIN OUR
BATH TOWELS WITHOUT KNOWING
Bath towels are an easy household item to neglect. They get tossed around in a rush, left on wet
floors and in dirty sinks, and we tend to have so many that we don’t spare much of a thought for
them. Here are five ways that you are inadvertently shortening their lifespan.
1.
Hanging more than one towel on a hook. As much as you might think this is a space saver,
moisture and debris will get trapped among the layers, which growing bacteria and mould just love
to fester in.
2.
You don’t wash them often enough. This economical decision you’re making should have a
time limit on it. Generally, two to three days is the rule.
3.
You don’t shake them out. Never just take your towels straight from the washing machine
to the dryer. Give them a good shake first to loosen them up and help them stay fluffy.
4.
You wash them in cold water. A big no! Check the care tag and wash towels in the hottest
water safe for the fabric to really get them clean and kill the germs.
5.
You use too much fabric softener. Too much of this can inhibit a towel's absorbency.
Measure the softener and dilute it with water as directed by your washer's dispenser.
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CREATING A HERB GARDEN
Growing and using your own herbs is such a lot of fun! It’s also an easy way to eat more healthily
because a simple salad dressed with herbs suddenly becomes a gourmet meal! You don’t need a
lot of room - you can even grow them in pots and place them close to the house for easy access.
Group herbs with similar requirements:

- Herbs originate from many areas around the world and as such have different water, soil and
-

sunlight requirements. When we group herbs with similar growing needs together they’ll be
healthier and we’ll spend less time and money keeping them that way!
Herbs with tough leaves are hardier and can withstand the hottest sun. They’re also more
drought tolerant and won't turn up their toes if you forget to water them for a few days! Tough
herbs include rosemary, thyme, oregano, sage and marjoram.
Medium tough herbs include parsley, dill and chives. They need less water than the fussy herbs,
but more than the tough, and they’ll bounce back better if you forget to water them.
Fussier herbs include basil (grows in warm seasons only and will die off when night time
temperatures drop below 10oC); coriander (bolts to seed if it gets too hot, so plant late winter to
early spring and autumn); and watercress (likes cool weather and lots of water).
Mint and lemon balm should always be grown in containers, off the ground as they have
potential to become excessively weedy. Both need moist soil.
All leafy herbs (and vegetables) should be cut back regularly to encourage fresh new growth.

Planting in the ground:
Most herbs thrive in friable, rich, well drained soil. What does that mean? Friable means it’s even
in texture and crumbles easily. This means roots can spread easily; rich means it’s high in
nutrients from organic matter; and well drained means the soil neither repels water or holds it for
too long.
Preparing the ground:
Dig your soil over to a depth of about 30cm, breaking up any large clods. Add compost and an
organic fertiliser and/or animal manure. You can also add liquid seaweed and/or worm wee at this
stage.
Container garden:
Use premium potting mix as these contain controlled release fertiliser and wetting agents. We
expect a lot from our herbs, so we should give them the best growing conditions. If using large
pots fill in situ as they’re heavy to move when full.
Maintenance:

- We mostly use the foliage of our herbs, so they’ll all benefit from a fortnightly application of

Seasol and Powerfeed. Seasol thickens cell walls, which helps protect the plant against pests
and diseases; and it encourages strong root growth. Powerfeed supplies good nutrients,
especially nitrogen, which is essential for strong leafy growth.
- Picking herbs regularly will encourage a bushier plant - it’s essentially tip pruning! Chive stems
should ideally be cut at the base.
Thanks Glenda for this information. Taken from the Herb and Chilli Festival Booklet

A
good
recycling
idea
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HANGING BASKET COMPETITION

This years entry by the Dibble and Hoe Garden Club was created by Tine Grimston and Julie
Kavanagh. We also each entered an individual basket. The club basket won first prize in the ‘Use
of Texture’ category and Tine received a ‘highly commended’ in the same category. The plants in
the basket are Trailing lotus, tri-coloured hebe and succulents from Tine’s garden.
The win will give the club $300 towards the catering of our Christmas meeting. Please consider
volunteering to do the club basket next year. It is great fun. The basket, potting mix, fertiliser, $10
plant voucher and a single ticket to the Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show is
included. As the normal entry price is $29.90, this is a great way to go to the show at no cost.
As well as the large and expensive display gardens you get the opportunity to see the excellent
Achievable Gardens by students. These small gardens have many great ideas that do not cost
much money. I also enjoy looking at the many plant stalls and have bought many plants over the
years. I have also picked up a well priced outdoor table and chairs, plus garden buckets and, of
course my fantastic Felco secateurs.
I really need to thank my Mum very much as she looked after the Dibble and Hoe and my basket
whilst we were away for three weeks! Every third day she fertilised the baskets, daily rotated them
towards the sun, cut off any dead bits and if the weather looked as though a storm was coming,
brought them under cover! What a lady!
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WEEKEND AWAY TO CRESWICK IN NOVEMBER
This is advance notice that our November meeting will be a trip to the Creswick Garden Lovers
weekend. You can choose to come for just one day on the Saturday or Sunday, or else book some
accommodation and stay for the weekend. Accommodation bookings will be up to you - but it
might be a good idea to book fairly soon.
I will be asking in the next few months, how many people would like to attend a dinner at a
restaurant/hotel on that Saturday night, 11 November. More later.
Creswick Garden Lovers Weekend is a garden lovers delight in the Victorian Central Highlands.
The weekend features a range of private and commercial gardens, the annual garden club flower
show in the Town hall, mosaics display and a bonsai and succulent garden display. The eight
private gardens vary from a compact suburban garden in town to rural acreages not far away. All
have a diverse range of beauty and creativity, hidden gems often not previously seen by the
general public but guaranteed to impress. The commercial gardens include Lambley Nursery in
Ascot, Mistydowns and Tangled Maze at Springmount, Overwrought sculpture garden at Blampied,
Newlyn Antiques and Cottage Garden, and Bells Water Gardens in Newlyn. Community gardens
include vegetable gardening at Neighbourhood centre, John Curtin Aged Care facility and the
Heritage Railway precinct dry gardens.

OPEN GARDEN SCHEME
All gardens are open between 10.00am - 4.30pm. Entry price $8 Students $5 (children U18
free).
22 & 23 APRIL:
Shirley Carn’s garden, 5 David St, Monbulk
29 & 30 APRIL:
Hillside garden, 21 Picton St, Sebastopol
Cameron House, 514 Humffray Street South, Golden Point, Ballarat
You may be interested to know that Stephen Ryan is giving a talk on a range of topics at The Soil
Yard, 426 Sutton St, Delacombe on Sunday 30 April at 1.30pm - in conjunction with the Ballarat
Floral Art annual display.
6 & 7 MAY:
The Linden, 10 Margaret St, Research
Annie’s garden, 27 Brenda Rd, Research
20 & 21 MAY:
Ivy Lea, 1 Wild Duck Way, Whittlesea
Oak House garden, 1434 Whittlesea-Yea Rd, Kinglake West
Other activities and places of interest in the local region include:
- Funfields Water Theme Park, Whittlesea
- Whittlesea Courthouse
- Toorourrong Reservoir Park
- Le Page Homestead at Hawkstowe Picnic Area
- Yan Yean Reservoir Park

UPCOMING EVENTS
22 & 23 APRIL:
11th Annual Tesselaar Gardening & Plant Expo, Tesselaars Gardens, 357 Monbulk Rd, Silvan.
9am-4pm. $18, conc $15, u18 free. Over 40 stall holders, free talks and learn from experts.
Diverse and exciting gardening event that will tease and challenge your gardening passions and
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interests. Lots of plants, food and things to do. Plenty of free parking.
www.gardeningandplantexpo.com.au
29 APRIL:
Australian Plants Society Yarra Yarra Group- Native Plant Sale, Senior Citizens Centre, 903
Main Rd, Eltham. Huge range of native and indigenous plants, including short and tall grafts.
9439 7228
29 & 30 APRIL:
Friends of Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne - Growing Friends 2017 Autumn Plant Sale,
Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne, Gate E, Birdwood Dr, South Yarra, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun
10am-3pm Free entry. Many unusual plants for sale, some sourced from the Botanic Gardens.
9650 6398
30 APRIL:
Low Environmental Impact Solutions to Garden Pests - Footscray City College - Environmental
Science Centre; Cnr Farnsworth Ave & Kinnear Street , Footscray. 10.30am-12 noon. You will
learn how to create a "whole of environment garden" where pests and predators live in balance,
what plants to grow in your garden to help manage pests and tricks, traps, collars, barriers to
manage pests. There will be an opportunity to purchase some of Penny's fabulous books at a
discount including Garlic, Pest Repellent Plants, Asian Herbs and Vegetables, Community
Gardens, Grow Your Own Herbal Remedies and more.
In the afternoon of the same day and at the same venue Penny is presenting the Master Class "Sustainable Home Grown Garlic". If you book both of these classes you can attend both classes
for $80 ($40 per class). You will need to book each class separately but use the "2 class disc Garlic&Pests" ticket option when booking your tickets.
If you do book both classes, please bring a bite of lunch and join Penny and myself (Richard) in a
chat about SGA, sustainable gardening and other topics of your choice.
This Master Class will be held inside and does not require any physical activity. Penny is a
committed organic gardener who lives near the coast in Victoria. With a degree in botany and
zoology, her passionate commitment to the environment in all its forms has led to a lifetime of
writing about and photographing organic gardens. She is horticultural editor for the ABC’s Organic
Gardener Magazine, most of the Essential Guides as well as the Organic Gardener diary and
calendar.
Sustainable Home Grown Garlic Master Class - 2pm-3:30pm, Footscray City College Environmental Science Centre; Cnr Farnsworth Ave & Kinnear Street , Footscray. You will learn
about the diversity of the garlic family and how to choose the right one for you and your garden,
how to grow a bumper crop of garlic using low environmental impact methods and tips, myths and
traps about growing sustainable garlic.
3 MAY:
Floral Art Society of Victoria - Annual Floral Theatre Presentations and Craft Expo, Knox
Community Arts Centre Theatre, Cnr Mountain Highway & Scoresby Rd, /bayswater. Starts 10am
(all day event) $45. Stage presentation 1pm. Displays and demonstrations by skilled craft people.
Trading table. Floral art supplies at bargain prices. Delicious luncheon and morning tea. Janet
Alesich 9894 4131.
6 & 7 MAY:
Chrysanthemum Society of Victoria - Annual Exhibition, Burwood Heights Uniting Church Hall,
car Burwood Hwy & Blackburn Rd. Sat 1pm-4pm, Sun 12pm-4pm. $4. Annual exhibition is on
again with blooms of chrysanthemums in different colours, shapes and sizes. Plants available for
sale. Expert advice on growing chrysanthemums and exhibiting the blooms. 0424 557 600.
13 MAY - 28 MAY:
Warratina Lavendar Farm - Patchwork Quilt Exhibition, Quayle Rd, Wandin Yallock.
10am-4pm $5 adult, $3.50 conc, children free. Wonderful creations by local patchworkers. Sales.
Proceeds to Wandin CFA. 5964 4650.
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